Harvard Ekes Win From Squash Team Sheetz, Hinchman Win As 3-2 Defeat Breaks Institute Win Steak The Tebbetts and the Terriers each lost their first defeat in three meets, at the hands of the Harvard Club Wednesday, on Harvard's court.

The match was well-fought and closely contested. For the first time, it appeared that Technology would win, for its first win in program victories. However, three consecutive defeats turned the tables. Our lineup was No. 1 man, Silver, who won; No. 2 man, Louis Houchin, who also won; No. 3 man, Wayland F. Jr.; No. 4 man, John Barry, and No. 5 man, Carter Sheetz.

Captain Sheetz and Louis Houchin will compete in the Inter-Collegiate Tournaments, which is scheduled for February at Yale University. New Haven. These men will be among the top notchers together in a three day period, and it is hoped that Technology's men will fare well.

The Eisenhower Cup Tournament is still in its first round.

Basketball
(Continued from Page 3)
down to one point, and the score stood at 10-9. The Maroon yearlings proved that their attack speeded up, and victory was theirs when O'Connor with 17 points, while their opponents, lead, and when themselves, and by halftime led 28-14. the Tech first year hoopmen also got off to a fast start in the pre-evening on the opponents floor.

Regular Issue Tuesday -- Despite Holiday
In spite of the fact that next Monday, the day of publication, is a legal holiday and there is no school at the Institute, The Tech will turn out its production in order that the student body will be able to have all the latest news when they return from the pre-summer vacation. On Tuesday, there will be a regular issue of The Tech next Tuesday, February 24, 1948.

Gym and Rifle
(Continued from Page 1)

The gym team, which is composed of a number of excellent men, is among Technology's more prominent varsity groups. Co-captain Howard Grauer, who is Technology's toounder, took first place in the New England's tournament competition. The older members of the team are George Anderson, 42, who is among New England's outstanding all-around and parallel bar performers, Charles Cullen, who did extremely surprising with 13 points. George Dolan Hurt, who takes care of the rope horse competition.

Swarthmore Pool Men
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